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4   |  Innovative Technology

FULL OF GOOD IDEAS.
TECHNOLOGY THAT LOOKS AFTER YOU.

Designed to tackle every twist and turn of life on the road, the New Corsa brings you 
the latest intelligent technologies to make driving safer, easier and a lot more fun.

1. City Mode. Lightens the steering to make tight, low speed turns easier when you’re parking.

2. Hill start assist. Automatically stops the car from rolling back as you set off on a steep hill or slope.

3. Advanced park assist*. Finds a parking slot as you drive past it and then steers your New Corsa 
into the tightest space. How clever is that? 

4. Side blind spot detection*. A door mirror symbol tells you if another vehicle enters your car’s blind 
spots so you can change lanes safely.

5. Heated windscreen, steering wheel, seats and door mirrors. A choice of heating options to make 
life safer, easier and a lot cosier when it gets chilly.

6. Bi-xenon headlights with cornering lights*. See corners better with lights that turn in the direction 
you’re heading at low speeds. They also point left and right to help when you’re reversing at night.

*Optional at extra cost.
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7. Front camera system*. Reads traffic signs 
before you do, warns if you drift from your 
lane, or approach slower vehicles too fast, 
and also helps to keep your distance too.

8. IntelliLink. Keep in touch and 
entertained with an infotainment system 
that has digital radio, USB and Bluetooth® 
with voice control, all easy to use with a 
seven-inch touch-screen. You can even give 
Siri voice instructions through your iPhone.

9. On-board apps with IntelliLink.  
The built-in smartphone link connects you 
to popular apps like BringGo navigation and 
internet radio apps TuneIn and Stitcher™. 

10. Flex-Fix® bike carrier*. An optional 
rack that carries up to two bikes. The best 
bit is that it hides away neatly by sliding into 
the bumper when you don’t need it.
*Optional at extra cost.

VX_COR_22110
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6   |  Corsa Range

LIFE
Standard features include:
• Heated windscreen
• Remote control central locking
• Electrically operated front windows
• Tyre pressure monitoring system
• Electronic stability programme
• Hill start assist
• Anti-lock Braking System
• Six airbags
• Electronic engine deadlock immobiliser
• Stereo radio and aux-in socket
• Steering column adjustable for  

reach and rake
• City Mode steering function
• Speed-sensitive power-assisted steering
• Electrically adjustable door mirrors
• 14-inch steel wheels (petrol models)
• 15-inch steel wheels (diesel models)

STING/STING R
Sting features over and above Life include:
• Bluetooth® connectivity
• 16-inch white alloy wheels
• LED daytime running lights
• Body-colour exterior door handles
• Twin white stripes on bonnet, roof and tailgate
• White door mirror housings and front grille bar
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• CD/MP3 CD player/stereo radio/six speakers
• USB connection with iPod control
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Cruise control  • Driver’s seat height adjuster
• Black foil on door pillars (not with  

Dark Sea Blue or Carbon Flash)
• Chrome-effect exhaust tailpipe extension  

(1.0i 115PS Turbo models only)

Sting R features over and above Sting:
• 16-inch black alloy wheels
• Twin black stripes on bonnet, roof and tailgate
• Black door mirror housings and front grille bar 
• VX-Line leather-covered flat-bottom steering 

wheel, gear knob and handbrake lever
• Sports pedals  • Sports suspension

EXCITE
Features over and above Life include:
• Bluetooth® connectivity
• 16-inch alloy wheels
• LED daytime running lights
• Air conditioning (non air-conditioned  

1.2i and 1.4i manual models also available)
• Front fog lights
• IntelliLink audio system with digital radio
• USB connection with iPod control
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
• Automatic lighting control
• Electrically heated leather-covered 

steering wheel
• Electrically heated front seats
• Cruise control
• Driver‘s seat height adjuster
• Body-colour exterior door handles
• Black foil on door pillars (except with Royal 

Blue, Dark Sea Blue, Emerald Green or 
Carbon Flash)

LIMITED EDITION 
Features over and above Life include:
• Bluetooth® connectivity
• 17-inch black alloy wheels
• LED daytime running lights
• Body-colour front lower spoiler, side sills, 

rear roof spoiler (3-door only) and rear 
lower skirt

• Chrome-effect exhaust tailpipe extension
• Black roof and door mirror housings
• Black front grille bar
• Electrically adjustable/heated door mirrors
• Sports suspension
• Front fog lights with chrome-effect surround
• Dark-tinted rear windows
• Air conditioning
• IntelliLink audio system with digital radio
• USB connection with iPod control
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Cruise control and multi-function  

trip computer
• Sports pedals
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• Black foil on door pillars (not with  

Carbon Flash)

THE NEW CORSA RANGE

Model illustrated features Summit White brilliant paint,  
optional at extra cost.

Petrol model illustrated features 14-inch steel wheels with 
flush covers. Sovereign Silver two-coat metallic paint, 
optional at extra cost.

Sting model illustrated features Carbon Flash two-coat 
metallic paint, optional at extra cost. Model illustrated features Flame Red paint.

VX_COR_22139VX_COR_22137 VX_COR_22287 VX_COR_22465



DESIGN
Features over and above Life include:
• Bluetooth® connectivity
• 15-inch structure wheels
• LED daytime running lights
• IntelliLink audio system with digital radio
• USB connection with iPod control
• Six speakers
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• Cruise control
• Driver’s seat height adjuster
• Air conditioning
• Body-colour exterior door handles
• Front fog lights
• Black foil on door pillars (except with Royal 

Blue, Dark Sea Blue, Emerald Green or 
Carbon Flash)

SE
Features over and above Design include:
• 16-inch alloy wheels
• Electrically heated leather-covered 

steering wheel
• Electrically heated front seats
• Front and rear seats with Morrocana  

side bolsters
• 60/40 split-folding rear seat back
• Multi-function trip computer
• Electrically adjustable/heated  

door mirrors
• Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
• Automatic lighting control
• Front fog lights with  

chrome-effect surround
• Chrome-effect lower side window 

mouldings (5-door only)
• Chrome-effect inserts in exterior  

door handles
• Front and rear parking distance sensors

SRi VX-LINE
Features over and above SRi include:
• 17-inch alloy wheels
• Body-colour front lower spoiler, side sills, 

rear roof spoiler (3-door only) and rear 
lower skirt

• Body-colour door mirrors
• Chrome-effect exhaust tailpipe extension
• Sports suspension

Corsa Range  |   7

SRi
Features over and above Life include:
• Bluetooth® connectivity
• 16-inch black alloy wheels
• LED daytime running lights
• Air conditioning
• Front fog lights with chrome-effect surround
• Sports-style front seats  
• Sports pedals
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• IntelliLink audio system with digital radio
• USB connection with iPod control
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Cruise control
• Multi-function trip computer
• Electrically adjustable/heated  

door mirrors
• Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
• Automatic lighting control
• Body-colour exterior door handles
• 60/40 split-folding rear seat back
• Driver’s seat height adjuster
• Black foil on door pillars (except with Dark 

Sea Blue, Emerald Green or Carbon Flash)

Model illustrated features Shiny Rock two-coat metallic 
paint, optional at extra cost.Model illustrated features Royal Blue paint. Model illustrated features Flame Red paint.

Model illustrated features bi-xenon headlights with 
cornering lights and Carbon Flash two-coat metallic paint, 
all optional at extra cost.

VX_COR_22134 VX_COR_22289VX_COR_22588 VX_COR_22587
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Each New Corsa model adds its own features 
to a superb list of standard equipment.

New Corsa standard features include:
• Tyre pressure monitoring system
• Electronic stability programme
• Heated windscreen
• City Mode steering function
• Hill start assist
• Electronic engine deadlock immobiliser
• Electrically adjustable door mirrors
• Remote control central locking
• Electrically operated front windows

Please note: Restrictions apply to facia inserts on Limited Edition, SRi and  
SRi VX-Line models. For complete colour and trim availability details, please 
refer to the New Corsa Main Brochure and Price and Specification Guide, 
available to download from www.vauxhall.co.uk

VX_COR_22161
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Engine availability Insurance groups (ABI)
3- and 5-door 
1.2i 70PS 2E
1.4i 90PS 6E
1.3CDTi 75PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX 6E

Life standard features include:
• Stereo radio and aux-in socket
• Anti-lock Braking System  
• Six airbags
• Steering column adjustable for reach and rake
• Speed-sensitive power-assisted steering
• 14-inch steel wheels (petrol models)
• 15-inch steel wheels (diesel models)

LIFE

 15-inch steel wheels with 
flush covers (diesel models).

Petrol model illustrated features 14-inch steel wheels with flush  
covers. Sovereign Silver two-coat metallic paint, optional at extra cost.

Air conditioning optional at extra cost.

14-inch steel wheels with  
flush covers (petrol models).

VX_COR_22158

VX_COR_22161 VX_COR_22137
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Engine availability Insurance groups (ABI)
3- and 5-door 
1.2i 70PS 2E
1.4i 90PS ecoFLEX 6E
1.0i 115PS Direct Injection Turbo  
Start/Stop ecoFLEX 11E

Sting features over and above  
Life include:
• Bluetooth® connectivity
• 16-inch white alloy wheels
• LED daytime running lights
• Body-colour exterior door handles
• Twin white stripes on bonnet, roof  

and tailgate
• White door mirror housings and  

front grille bar
• Leather-covered steering wheel

• CD/MP3 CD player/stereo radio and  
aux-in socket

• USB connection with iPod control
• Six speakers
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Cruise control
• Driver’s seat height adjuster
• Black foil on door pillars (not with  

Dark Sea Blue or Carbon Flash)
• Chrome-effect exhaust tailpipe 

extension (1.0i 115PS Turbo models only)

STING

Model illustrated features Carbon Flash two-coat metallic paint, 
optional at extra cost.

16-inch white 
alloy wheels.

VX_COR_22298

VX_COR_22216_WQW
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Engine availability Insurance group (ABI)
3-door 
1.0i 115PS Direct Injection Turbo  
Start/Stop ecoFLEX 11E    

Sting R features over and above Sting include:
• 16-inch black alloy wheels
• Twin black stripes on bonnet, roof and tailgate
• Black door mirror housings and front grille bar 
• VX-Line leather-covered flat-bottom steering 

wheel, gear knob and handbrake lever
• Sports pedals
• Sports suspension

STING R

Model illustrated features Summit White brilliant paint,  
optional at extra cost.

16-inch black 
alloy wheels.

Sting R model illustrated features air conditioning optional at extra cost.

VX_COR_22291

VX_COR_22288
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Engine availability Insurance groups (ABI)
3- and 5-door
1.2i 70PS 3E
1.4i 90PS ecoFLEX 6E
1.4i 90PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX Easytronic 6E
1.4i 100PS Turbo Start/Stop ecoFLEX 10E
1.0i 115PS Direct Injection Turbo  
Start/Stop ecoFLEX 12E
1.3CDTi 75PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX 7E

Features over and above Life include:
• Bluetooth® connectivity
• 16-inch alloy wheels
• LED daytime running lights
• Air conditioning (non air-conditioned  

1.2i and 1.4i manual models  
also available)

• Front fog lights
• IntelliLink audio system with  

digital radio
• USB connection with iPod control
• Steering wheel mounted  

audio controls

• Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
• Automatic lighting control
• Electrically heated leather-covered 

steering wheel
• Electrically heated front seats
• Cruise control
• Driver‘s seat height adjuster
• Body-colour exterior door handles
• Black foil on door pillars (except with 

Royal Blue, Dark Sea Blue, Emerald 
Green or Carbon Flash)

EXCITE

Model illustrated features Flame Red paint.

16-inch alloy 
wheels.

Front and rear parking distance sensors, optional at extra cost.

VX_COR_22139

VX_COR_22295

VX_COR_22227_RRZ
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Engine availability Insurance groups (ABI)
3- and 5-door 
1.2i 70PS 3E
1.4i 90PS 7E
1.4i 100PS Turbo Start/Stop 11E
1.0i 115PS Direct Injection Turbo  
Start/Stop ecoFLEX 13E

Features over and above Life include:
• Bluetooth® connectivity
• 17-inch black alloy wheels
• LED daytime running lights
• Body-colour front lower spoiler, side 

sills, rear roof spoiler (3-door only)  
and rear lower skirt

• Chrome-effect exhaust tailpipe extension
• Black roof and door mirror housings
• Black front grille bar
• Electrically adjustable/heated  

door mirrors  

LIMITED EDITION

Model illustrated features  
Flaming Yellow brilliant paint, optional at extra cost.

17-inch black 
alloy wheels.

• Sports suspension
• Front fog lights with chrome-effect surround
• Dark-tinted rear windows
• Air conditioning
• IntelliLink audio system with digital radio
• USB connection with iPod control
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Cruise control and multi-function  

trip computer • Sports pedals
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• Black foil on door pillars (not with  

Carbon Flash)

VX_COR_22196

VX_COR_22140

VX_COR_22208 VX_COR_22232_RTN
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Engine availability Insurance groups (ABI)
3- and 5-door 
1.2i 70PS 3E
1.4i 90PS 6E
1.4i 90PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX Easytronic 6E
1.4i 90PS automatic 6E
1.0i 90PS Direct Injection Turbo  
Start/Stop ecoFLEX 9E
1.3CDTi 75PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX 6E
1.3CDTi 95PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX 8E

Features over and above Life include:
• Bluetooth® connectivity
• 15-inch structure wheels • LED daytime running lights
• IntelliLink audio system with digital radio
• USB connection with iPod control  • Six speakers
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Leather-covered steering wheel  • Cruise control  
• Driver’s seat height adjuster  • Air conditioning
• Body-colour exterior door handles  • Front fog lights
• Black foil on door pillars (except with Royal Blue,  

Dark Sea Blue, Emerald Green or Carbon Flash)

DESIGN

Model illustrated features Royal Blue paint.

15-inch alloy 
wheels are 
optional at  
extra cost.

15-inch 
structure  
wheels.

Front and rear parking distance sensors, optional at extra cost.

VX_COR_22290

VX_COR_22226_RRK

VX_COR_22135

VX_COR_22225_SKJ



16-inch black alloy 
wheels.
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Engine availability Insurance groups (ABI)
3- and 5-door 
1.2i 70PS 3E
1.4i 90PS ecoFLEX 6E
1.4i 90PS automatic 6E
1.0i 90PS Direct Injection Turbo  
Start/Stop ecoFLEX 9E
1.4i 100PS Turbo Start/Stop ecoFLEX 10E
1.3CDTi 75PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX 6E
1.3CDTi 95PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX 9E

Features over and above Life include:
• Bluetooth® connectivity
• 16-inch black alloy wheels
• LED daytime running lights  • Air conditioning
• Front fog lights with chrome-effect surround
• Sports-style front seats  • Sports pedals
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• IntelliLink audio system with digital radio
• USB connection with iPod control
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Cruise control
• Multi-function trip computer
• Electrically adjustable/heated door mirrors
• Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
• Automatic lighting control
• Body-colour exterior door handles
• 60/40 split-folding rear seat back
• Driver’s seat height adjuster
• Black foil on door pillars (except with Dark Sea Blue, 

Emerald Green or Carbon Flash)

SRi

Model illustrated features Flame Red paint.

VX_COR_22192

VX_COR_22142

VX_COR_22219_RV5
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Engine availability Insurance groups (ABI)
3- and 5-door 
1.2i 70PS 3E
1.4i 90PS 6E
1.4i 90PS automatic 6E
1.4i 100PS Turbo Start/Stop 10E
1.0i 115PS Direct Injection Turbo  
Start/Stop ecoFLEX 12E
1.3CDTi 75PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX 7E
1.3CDTi 95PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX 9E

Features over and above SRi include:
• 17-inch alloy wheels
• Body-colour front lower spoiler, side sills, rear roof 

spoiler (3-door only) and rear lower skirt
• Body-colour door mirrors
• Chrome-effect exhaust tailpipe extension
• Sports suspension

SRi VX-LINE

17-inch alloy 
wheels.

Electronic climate control and front and rear parking distance sensors, 
optional at extra cost.

Model illustrated features bi-xenon headlights with cornering lights and 
Carbon Flash two-coat metallic paint, all optional at extra cost.

VX_COR_22292

VX_COR_22134

VX_COR_22215_RSB



Model illustrated features bi-xenon headlights with cornering lights 
and Shiny Rock two-coat metallic paint, optional at extra cost.
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Engine availability Insurance groups (ABI)
3- and 5-door 
1.2i 70PS 3E
1.4i 90PS ecoFLEX 6E
1.4i 90PS automatic 6E
1.0i 90PS Direct Injection Turbo  
Start/Stop ecoFLEX 9E
1.4i 100PS Turbo Start/Stop ecoFLEX 10E
1.3CDTi 75PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX 7E
1.3CDTi 95PS Start/Stop ecoFLEX 9E

Features over and above Design include:
• 16-inch alloy wheels
• Electrically heated leather-covered steering wheel
• Electrically heated front seats
• Front and rear seats with Morrocana side bolsters
• 60/40 split-folding rear seat back
• Multi-function trip computer
• Electrically adjustable/heated door mirrors
• Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
• Automatic lighting control
• Front fog lights with chrome-effect surround
• Chrome-effect lower side window mouldings 

(5-door only)
• Chrome-effect inserts in exterior door handles
• Front and rear parking distance sensors

SE

16-inch alloy 
wheels.

17-inch alloy 
wheels are 
optional at  
extra cost.

VX_COR_22233_RVF

VX_COR_22126_WQS

VX_COR_22211 VX_COR_22195

VX_COR_22289



PERFORMANCE, FUEL ECONOMY AND EMISSIONS

Wheel 
size

(inches)

Performance 
(manufacturer’s figures)

Fuel economy 
mpg (litres/100km)#

CO2 
emissions  

g/km#

Vehicle Excise Duty*

Benefit in kind 
company car 

taxation rates 
– 2014/15 tax 

year

Maximum 
speed  
(mph)

Acceleration 
0-62mph 

(sec)
Urban 
driving

Extra- 
urban 

driving
Combined 

figure
First year  

rate
Standard  

rate
Manual
1.2i 70PS 14/15/17 101 16.0 42.2 (6.7) 61.4 (4.6) 52.3 (5.4) 126 £0 £110 18%
1.2i 70PS 16 101 16.0 42.8 (6.6) 62.8 (4.5) 53.3 (5.3) 124 £0 £110 17%
1.4i 90PS 3-door 14/15/17 109 13.2 42.8 (6.6) 65.7 (4.3) 54.3 (5.2) 121 £0 £110 17%
1.4i 90PS ecoFLEX 3-door 16 109 13.2 42.8 (6.6) 65.7 (4.3) 55.4 (5.1) 119 £0 £30 16%
1.4i 90PS 5-door 14/15/17 109 13.2 42.8 (6.6) 64.2 (4.4) 54.3 (5.2) 122 £0 £110 17%
1.4i 90PS ecoFLEX 5-door 16 109 13.2 43.5 (6.5) 65.7 (4.3) 55.4 (5.1) 120 £0 £30 17%
1.4i 100PS Turbo S/S ecoFLEX 3-door 16 115 11.0 44.1 (6.4) 65.7 (4.3) 55.4 (5.1) 119 £0 £30 16%
1.4i 100PS Turbo S/S 3-door 17 115 11.0 42.8 (6.6) 64.2 (4.4) 54.3 (5.2) 122 £0 £110 17%
1.4i 100PS Turbo S/S ecoFLEX 5-door 16 115 11.0 44.1 (6.4) 65.7 (4.3) 55.4 (5.1) 120 £0 £30 17%
1.4i 100PS Turbo S/S 5-door 17 115 11.0 43.5 (6.5) 62.8 (4.5) 53.3 (5.3) 123 £0 £110 17%
1.0i 90PS Direct Injection Turbo S/S ecoFLEX 3-door 15/17 112 11.9 52.3 (5.4) 76.3 (3.7) 65.7 (4.3) 102 £0 £20 13%
1.0i 90PS Direct Injection Turbo S/S ecoFLEX 3-door 16 112 11.9 52.3 (5.4) 76.3 (3.7) 65.7 (4.3) 100 £0 £0 13%
1.0i 90PS Direct Injection Turbo S/S ecoFLEX 5-door 15/17 112 11.9 51.4 (5.5) 72.4 (3.9) 62.8 (4.5) 106 £0 £20 14%
1.0i 90PS Direct Injection Turbo S/S ecoFLEX 5-door 16 112 11.9 51.4 (5.5) 74.3 (3.8) 64.2 (4.4) 104 £0 £20 13%
1.0i 115PS Direct Injection Turbo S/S ecoFLEX 3-door 16 121 10.3 47.1 (6.0) 67.3 (4.2) 57.6 (4.9) 114 £0 £30 15%
1.0i 115PS Direct Injection Turbo S/S ecoFLEX 3-door 17 121 10.3 47.1 (6.0) 65.7 (4.3) 57.6 (4.9) 115 £0 £30 16%
1.0i 115PS Direct Injection Turbo S/S ecoFLEX 5-door 16 121 10.3 47.1 (6.0) 65.7 (4.3) 57.6 (4.9) 115 £0 £30 16%
1.0i 115PS Direct Injection Turbo S/S ecoFLEX 5-door 17 121 10.3 46.3 (6.1) 65.7 (4.3) 56.5 (5.0) 117 £0 £30 16%
1.3CDTi 75PS S/S ecoFLEX 15/17 102 14.8 61.4 (4.6) 85.6 (3.3) 74.3 (3.8) 100 £0 £0 16%
1.3CDTi 75PS S/S ecoFLEX 16 102 14.8 62.8 (4.5) 85.6 (3.3) 76.3 (3.7) 99 £0 £0 15%
1.3CDTi 95PS S/S ecoFLEX 3-door 15/17 113 11.9 76.3 (3.7) 94.2 (3.0) 85.6 (3.3) 87 £0 £0 14%
1.3CDTi 95PS S/S ecoFLEX 3-door 16 113 11.9 76.3 (3.7) 94.2 (3.0) 88.3 (3.2) 85 £0 £0 14%
1.3CDTi 95PS S/S ecoFLEX 5-door 15/17 113 11.9 74.3 (3.8) 91.1 (3.1) 83.1 (3.4) 89 £0 £0 14%
1.3CDTi 95PS S/S ecoFLEX 5-door 16 113 11.9 74.3 (3.8) 94.2 (3.0) 85.6 (3.3) 87 £0 £0 14%

SPECIFICATION



PERFORMANCE, FUEL ECONOMY AND EMISSIONS

Wheel 
size

(inches)

Performance 
(manufacturer’s figures)

Fuel economy 
mpg (litres/100km)#

CO2 
emissions  

g/km#

Vehicle Excise Duty*

Benefit in kind 
company car 

taxation rates 
– 2014/15 tax 

year

Maximum 
speed  
(mph)

Acceleration 
0-62mph 

(sec)
Urban 
driving

Extra- 
urban 

driving
Combined 

figure
First year  

rate
Standard  

rate
Easytronic
1.4i 90PS S/S ecoFLEX Design 3-door 15 109 13.9 47.9 (5.9) 68.9 (4.1) 58.9 (4.8) 112 £0 £30 15%
1.4i 90PS S/S ecoFLEX Design 5-door 15 109 13.9 48.7 (5.8) 68.9 (4.1) 58.9 (4.8) 112 £0 £30 15%
1.4i 90PS S/S ecoFLEX Excite 16 109 13.9 48.7 (5.8) 70.6 (4.0) 60.1 (4.7) 110 £0 £20 15%
Automatic
1.4i 90PS 15/17 106 13.9 36.2 (7.8) 57.6 (4.9) 47.1 (6.0) 140 £130 £130 21%
1.4i 90PS 3-door 16 106 13.9 36.7 (7.7) 57.6 (4.9) 47.1 (6.0) 139 £130 £130 20%
1.4i 90PS 5-door 16 106 13.9 36.7 (7.7) 57.6 (4.9) 47.9 (5.9) 139 £130 £130 20%

# = Official Government Test Environmental Data. Official EU-regulated test data is provided for comparison purposes and actual performance will depend on driving style, road conditions and other non-technical factors.
*  = Correct at time of publication.   S/S = Start/Stop.

WEIGHTS AND TOWING DATA kg

Model

Gross vehicle 
weight

Max. towing weights  
Trailer with (w/out) brakes

3-door 5-door 3-door 5-door
1.2i 70PS Life/Sting/Excite 1575 1605 700 (540) 700 (540)

1.2i 70PS Limited Edition/Design/SRi/SRi VX-Line/SE 1590 1620 700 (540) 700 (540)

1.4i 90PS Life/Sting/Excite 1585 1615 800 (550) 800 (550)

1.4i 90PS Limited Edition/Design/SRi/SRi VX-Line/SE 1600 1630 800 (550) 800 (550)

1.4i 90PS Easytronic 1620 1640 800 (550) 800 (550)

1.4i 90PS automatic 1630 1660 800 (550) 800 (550)

1.4i 100PS Turbo 1680 1710 1150 (580) 1150 (580)

1.0i 90PS Direct Injection Turbo 1650 1680 1200 (560) 1200 (560)

1.0i 115PS Direct Injection Turbo Sting/Sting R 1635 1665 1200 (560) 1200 (560)

1.0i 115PS Direct Injection Turbo Excite/Limited Edition/SRi VX-Line 1650 1680 1200 (560) 1200 (560)

1.3CDTi 75PS Life 1665 1695 900 (580) 900 (580)

1.3CDTi 75PS Excite/Design/SRi/SRi VX-Line/SE 1680 1710 900 (580) 900 (580)

1.3CDTi 95PS 1680 1710 1150 (580) 1150 (580)
Please note: For Life, Sting, Sting R and Excite models fitted with optional air conditioning 15kg must be added to gross vehicle weight. Gross vehicle weight is the total 
permissible weight of the vehicle including passengers and their luggage. The maximum roof rack loading should not exceed 75kg. The maximum towing weights are 
based on the ability of the car, with two occupants of 75kg each, to restart on a 12% gradient, which is approximately 1 in 8.3, at sea level. At altitudes above 1500 metres, 
the engine output may drop with a corresponding reduction in towing capability. Any extra weight, such as luggage or additional passengers, should be deducted from the 
maximum towing weight. With a trailer fully loaded, maximum noseweight should not exceed 55kg. Always fit Vauxhall towing attachments and accessories available from 
your Vauxhall retailer. They are designed specifically for Vauxhall models and carry a 12-month guarantee. 

TYRE RATINGS

Tyre size

Fuel 
efficiency

group
Wet grip

performance

External noise
Measured 

(dB) Group
185/70 R 14 C B 70
185/65 R 15 B-C B 69-70
195/55 R 16 B-C B 68-71
215/45 R 17 C B 71
Tyre rating according to EU Regulation 1222/2009

Fuel tank capacity
• 45 litres (9.9 gallons)
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*The free 3 Day Test Drive programme is open to Company Car Drivers and excludes fuel and lubricants; congestion charges; parking and speeding fines and the £250 insurance excess (if applicable). It features a wide 
selection of models from the Vauxhall range (excluding Ampera, all VXR models and Commercial Vehicles and subject to availability). Drivers must be aged 25 years or over, have held a full driving licence for at least a year 
and hold a major credit card. You will need to have your driving licence (and proof of identity (i.e. passport) where the driving licence is not a photocard licence) when your car is delivered. While every effort will be made to 
ensure that at least 3 days are provided for the test drive, this cannot always be guaranteed due to delivery and collection dates and timings. Available for UK Mainland only. Terms and conditions apply. **Telephone lines open 
Monday-Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm excluding Bank Holidays. Calls may be recorded or monitored for quality and/or training purposes.

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate and up-to-date at the time of going to press (December 2014). Vauxhall vehicles are equipped with components manufactured by  
various General Motors operating units and outside suppliers. The Company reserves the right to alter specifications and withdraw products from sale without notice. Any such alterations will be notified to Vauxhall retailers at  
the earliest opportunity; please consult your local retailer for the latest information. The specifications detailed within this brochure are not necessarily applicable to alternative models such as Special Editions. Details of any such 
models will be contained in specific literature or found on the Vauxhall website. Please note that Vauxhall retailers are not the agents of General Motors UK Limited and are not authorised to bind the Company by any specific or 
implied undertaking or representation. It is advisable to ensure that your motor insurance policy provides adequate cover for additional fitted options and accessories. Please note accessories shown are for illustrative purposes 
only. As part of Vauxhall’s policy of environmental care, this brochure is printed on paper manufactured using Elemental Chlorine Free pulps from specially farmed, sustainable timber resources. All rights reserved. No part of this 
publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, without the prior written permission of General Motors UK Limited.

LT00150078           ©2014 General Motors UK Limited           Published December 2014           General Motors UK Limited, Luton LU1 3YT

Trust Vauxhall
Company Car Driver  
3 Day Test Drive
Our free* 3 Day Test Drive 
programme is open to all Company Car Drivers 
which allows you to choose any model in the 
current Vauxhall line-up (excluding Ampera, all 
VXR models and Commercial Vehicles), with  
full insurance cover provided, to give you a  
meaningful length of time to make an informed 
decision about your next company car. Our tax 
efficient Tech Line models have been specifically 
developed for Company Car Drivers, see  
pages 40-41 for more details.

To book your free* test drive just log on to 
www.vauxhall3dtd.co.uk or call 0870 240 4848**

Fleet Customer Services
Our dedicated support services for fleet 
decision makers include factory demonstrators 
and information on whole life costs, company  
car taxation and finance. 

For further information please call  
0870 010 0651.

E10 Fuel
E10 fuel is cleared for use in all petrol-engined 
Vauxhall vehicles excluding models with the  
2.2 litre direct injection petrol engine (code Z22YH) 
used in Vectra, Signum and Zafira models. Owners 
of these vehicles should continue to use regular 
unleaded or premium unleaded petrol.

For more information...
For a brochure on any Vauxhall model (up to a 
maximum of three per caller) or location of your 
nearest Vauxhall retailer please call  
0845 600 1500.

Alternatively, details can be found on our  
website at www.vauxhall.co.uk

Join us online:

This brochure is printed
on 75% recycled paper

When you have finished with
this brochure please recycle it

Scan this QR code with 
your smartphone for  
more information. Don’t 
forget to download a QR 
reader from your app  
store first.




